Influence of humic acid on bioavailability and toxicity of benzo[k]fluoranthene to Japanese medaka.
Japanese medakas (Oryzias latipes) and triolein-embedded cellulose acetate membranes (TECAMs) were exposed simultaneously to benzo[k]fluoranthene (BkF) in the static exposure system containing different concentrations of humic acid (HA). The concentration-response relationships of induced hepatic 7-ethoxysorufin-o-deethylase (EROD) activity were established in regard to the nominal water concentration of BkF and the free concentration estimated using TECAM, as well as the body residues, respectively. In general, bioaccumulation of BkF and EROD activity in medaka were reduced with an increase of HA concentration in the exposure medium. The concentration-response relationships varied with HA concentration when expressed in nominal concentration. However, these relationships overlapped completely and partially when expressed in body BkF residue and in free BkF concentration estimated by TECAM, respectively. HA treatments were slightly beyond the 0.95 confidence band of HA-free control thereby indicating the participation of BkF-HA complex to the bioavailability and toxicity. On the basis of the bioavailability model, it was estimated that approximately 17-22% and 13-18% of BkF-HA complex contributed to the bioaccumulation and/or to the induced toxic effect, correspondingly.